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Ansrnlcr

Full structure refinements, based upon single-crystal X-ray diffraction data, have been
completed upon a suite of natural and heat-treated anorthite-rich feldspars with compo-
sitions between AnurAb., and An,oo. The complete set of twenty refinements provides an
internally consistent database for the detailed charucleization of the structural variations
arising from changes in composition and cation order. Some of the structural effects re-
ported in the literature are shown to be dependent upon the model chosen to represent
the anorthite structure.

Multiple regression analysis has been used to demonstrate how observed tetrahedral
T-O bond lengths reflect not only (Al,Si) occupancies, but are perturbed by M-O bonding,
T-O-T bond angles, and a linkage factor dependent upon neighboring tetrahedral sites.
When the influence of these external factors is removed, the sizes of the tetrahedra, as
measured by the mean bond lengths (T-O), exhibit significantly different trends from those
associated with uncorrected raw (T-O) bond lengths; previous interpretations of the struc-
tures of 1I feldspars in terms of "anorthitelike" and "albite-like" portions of structure
are shown to be simplifications.

Differences in mean bond lengths between tetrahedra are used to define a thermody-
namic order parameter, Qoo, for the CI-II transition. This order parameter can be put
on an absolute scale by use of data from end-member albites and anorthites and is used
to characterize the states of order of all of the samples studied. Refined thermal parameters
of both the large cation sites and those atoms forming the tetrahedral framework result in
probability ellipsoids that are oriented in the same way as those obtained from average
structure determinations of PI structures, even at compositions for which the c and d
reflections characteristic of PI symmetry are either very diffuse or absent. Whether this
implies that all 11 structures have local PI symmetry and a space average is observed by
X-ray diffraction, or whether the more albite-rich crystals are displaying large-amplitude
vibrational modes that parallel the displacements associated with a II-PI transition (a
time average), cannot be determined by X-ray diffraction experiments.

INrnooucrroN

Plagioclase feldspars are among the most abundant
minerals within the Earth's crust and are involved in many
important igneous and metamorphic reactions. Their un-
doubted potential for geothermometry and geobarometry
has not yet been fully realized, however, because of the
remarkably diverse and complex subsolidus behaviour
that they exhibit. In particular, natural crystals can de-
velop five distinct diffraction symmetries arising from four
commensurate phases and two incommensurate phases,
each of which can display a variable degree of (Al,Si)
order. Recent developments in the application of Landau
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theory (e.g., Salje, 1985, 1987; Salje et al., 1985; Redfern
and Salje, 1987; Redfern et al., 1988; Carpenter, 1988)
have provided a theoretical framework that should allow
a proper thermodynamic description of these order-dis-
order processes to be made. The essential feature of the
Landau approach is the use of macroscopic order param-
eters to charucteize the degree of structural change as-
sociated with individual phase transitions, and the iden-
tification of the manner in which order parameters
associated with different phase transitions can interact.
In principal, these order parameters may be defined with-
out knowledge of the details of how the structures evolve
on an atomic scale. In practice, however, detailed struc-
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ture observations can be highly informative as to the
mechanisms of the atomic processes involved and may
also be essential for placing the macroscopic order pa-
rameters on an absolute scale.

Progress in dealing with the thermodynamics of the
plagioclase feldspar solid solution is being achieved by
first treating each structural phase transition separately.
In this context the Cl-1I transition, which is due pri-
marily to (Al,Si) ordering, is perhaps the most important
as it divides the solid solution into two separate segments
over a very wide temperature range (Carpenter and
McConnell, 1984). Until now, the order parameters for
1l crystals have only been determined indirectly through
lattice-parameter measurements and calorimetric deter-
minations of the enthalpy changes associated with order-
ing (Carpenter et al., 1985; Carpenter, 1988). Such mea-
surements provide a relative measure of the order
parameter, Qoo, and although 2eSi Nun results (Kirkpat-
rick et al., 1987) place some constraints on its magnitude,
only determinations of the structures of feldspars can
provide numerical values that are sufficiently accurate for
testing the Landau approach. Unfortunately, the uncer-
tainties introduced into the structural data by differences
in data collection and refinement procedures in different
laboratories are sufficient to confuse the trends in Qo,
values that may be derived from published structure re-
finements. We have therefore undertaken an X-ray dif-
fraction study ofa suite ofnatural anorthite-rich plagio-
clase feldspars ranging in composition from An,ooAbo to
AnurAbrr. In addition to following structural variations
with composition, the effect of temperature has been in-
vestigated by refining the structures of some of these crys-
tals after they had been annealed at temperatures between
-1300 "C and -1535 "C to induce partial (Al,Si) disor-
der. The resulting database of 20 refined structures pre-
sented in this paper provides the high internal precision
necessary to determine absolute measures of Qoo and to
evaluate variations in the state of order of -II feldspars.
In subsequent papers, these evaluations of Qoo will be
used to analyze the thermodynamics of ordering within
the 1l solid solution.

ExponrlrnNTAr, DETATLs

All of the feldspars used in this study were separated
from natural rocks and have been described by Carpenter
et al. (1985). Some of the single crystals were taken from
the actual powders used by Carpenter et al. (Val Pasme-
da, Monte Somma, Monte Somma,/I, 115082a11,87975a,
8197 5a/1,21704a,21704a/ l, 101377a, l0l377a/1, Crys-
tal Bay, Lake Co.). Each of these samples was subjected
to heating in air for -12hat -800'C during the process
of purification for the calorimetric measurements. The
high-temperature annealing was carried out upon -0.4 g
of powder wrapped in Pt foil sitting in a Pt bucket, and
quenching was achieved by manually removing the buck-
et from the furnace and allowing it to cool in air. Sample
I 15082a was from the same density separate as the ma-
terial used for calorimetry, but had not been heated at

800 'C. The remaining crystals (Val Pasmeda/3-/8 and
Monte Somma/6-l8) were heat treated specifically for this
study at temperatures of l35G-1535 .C, following the same
procedure as for the calorimetry samples, except that only
a few milligrams of each powder were used. Nominal
compositions and annealing conditions are specified in
Table l. It should be noted, however, that each powder
showed a small range of composition (see Carpenter et
al., 1985). In terms of the simple classification of struc-
tural state_(Kroll, 1983), most of the natural samples are
"low," whereas their heat-treated equivalents are "high"
(see Fig. 2 ofCarpenter et al., 1985).

Single crystals free of inclusions and obvious twinning
were selected from each sample and were mounted in the
conventional manner for X-ray diffraction. Prior to data
collection, each crystal was checked for diffraction quality
and absence oftwinning on the basis ofar scans ofseveral
diffraction maxima. Several crystals were rejected on this
criterion, even though no twinning was detectable opti-
cally. It should be noted that even the best crystals from
the heat-treated samples exhibited noticeably poorer dif-
fraction quality in terms of peak widths than those of the
natural samples, as predicted from Landau theory (Salje
and Wruck, 1988).

All of the crystals exhibited sharp reflections of class a
(h + k even, /even) and class b (h + k odd, /odd), which
alone are indicative of /-lattice symmetry. In addition,
the three most anorthite-rich natural samples (Val Pas-
meda, Monte Somma, and I 15082a) possess Ihe c and d
reflections characteristic of PT symmetry. A number of
the other samples show diffuse intensities at the positions
of c reflections in electron-diffraction patterns (Carpenter
et al., 1985), but these proved to be too diffuse and weak
to be collected by conventional diffractometer tech-
niques. Data collections were carried out with a Rigaku
ercs diffractometer equipped with a rotating anode X-ray
source that provided MoKa radiation, operated typically
at 50 kV and 180 mA. Data were collected in a
constant-precision mode with continuous (,) - 20 scans
and with a scan width determined empirically from ob-
served diffraction profiles from each crystal. Intensities
were corrected for Lp effects and absorption (p, ranged
from l4 to 16 cm-') and reduced to structure factors with
a modified version of the program of Burnham (1966).
After data collection, each crystal was transferred to a
Picker four-circle diffractometer equipped with a conven-
tional Mo X-ray tube [I(Ka,) : 0.7093 A]. Unit-cell pa-
rameters (Table l) were determined by vector least-
squares fit to the positions ofbetween 15 and 20 reflec-
tions in the range 35 < 20 < 45o centered by using the
eight-position technique of King and Finger (1979) to
eliminate zero and centering errors.

Structure refinements were carried out with the least-
squares progmm RFINE88, a development version of nrnrs+
(Finger and Prince, 1975). Each reflection was assigned a
weight of w : lo-'(F")], where o({) is the error derived
from counting statistics, and the function minimized was
> w(lF"l - lf"l)'. Reflections with ,F. < 3o. were ex-
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TraLe L Crystal data for anorthites refined in this study (see Carpenter et al., 1985, for further description)

Val Pasmeda Monte Somma- 115082a 87975a 21704a 101377a Crystal BaY

no" (mol% An)
a (A)
D (A)
c (A)
a (')
p f )
z (')
v(4")
Space group

P1 refinements
R
&
N"",
N.o.

,1 refinements
R
R*

100
8.1 75(1 )

12.873(1)
14  170(1)
93 .110 )

1 15.89(1)
91 .28(1)

1 337.8(2)

Pl

3.4
2.8

470
3257

4.8
e a

1 . 3
257

2716

98
8.1 796(5)

12.8747(81
14.172('tl
93.1 34(6)

1 1 5.88s(s)
91.236(s)

1 339.0(2)

n

6.9
4.7

470
4333

c , 4

3.8
1 . 4

257
2611

96
8.178(2)

1 2.870(3)
1 4.1 75(3)
93.1 7(2)

1 15.97(1 )
91 .15(2)

1 337.7(5)

n

89
8.1 78(1)

1 2.869(1 )
14.178(1)
s3.30(1)

1 1 6.02(1 )
90 97(1 )

1 337.1(1 )

n

72
8.174(4)

1 2.880(6)
1 4.200(5)
93.s0(3)

1 16.1 1(3)
90.55(4)

1338.8(9)

11

o.4
7.9

470
4939

86 78
8.1824(5) 8.174(2)

12.8740(6) 12.866(3)
14.192(1) 14.187(3)
e3.335(4) 93.43(2)

116.0s7(4) 116.04(1)
90.860(4) 90.69(2)

1339.4(1) 1337.0(5)

l'l 11

5.1 3.7
3.9 3.0
1 . 5  1 . 6

2s6 256
2688 3008

4.4
4.O
1 8

257
2975

5.0
4.2
1 . 4

257
2480

6.9
5.3
1 . 3

257
1 951

Lake Co
Val Pas-
meda/3

Val Pas-
meda/8

Val Pas-
meda/6

Val Pas-
medalT

Monte Monte
Somma/1. Somma/6

nA. (mol% An)
7"...", fc)
Anneal time (d)
a (A)
b (A)
c (A)
4 (')

BC)
7 (')
v(A")
Space group

68

8 .173 (1 )
1 2.869(1)
14.2000)
93.46(1 )

1  16 .06 (1 )
90.54(1)

1338 .1 (1 )

t1

4.8
3.9
1 . 7

257
2497

1350 + 5
21
8.177(1)

12.867(2\
14.170(2)
93.1 9(1 )

1 15.83(1)
91 .24(1)

1 338.1 (3)

n

6 .1
4.7
1 . 3

257
2235

1533 + 5
2.74
8 .1  81 (1 )

12.864(2)
14.167(2\
93.26(1 )

115.77(11
91  . 18 (1 )

1338.7(3)

n

6.2
4.6
1 . 4

256
2136

1471 + 3
7
8.182(1)

1 2.869(1 )
1 4.1 69(1 )
93.24(1 )

115.77(11
91  . 21 (1 )

1 339.6(2)

n

R I

4.0
I Q

256
2476

1413 + 4
30.71' , -

8.1 80(1 )
12.873(2)
14.167(21
93.21(1)

1 15.79(1)
91.25(1)

1339.3(4)

t1

4.9
3.8
1 . 3

257
2591

1306 + 4
21
8.1 83(1 )

12.874(1)
14 .176 (1 )
93.1 7(1 )

1 15.8s(1)
91 .23(1)

1 340.1 (2)

t1

4.4
3.1
1 . 5

256
2889

1533 + 5
2.74
8.1 8s(1 )

12.869(1)
1 4.1 73(1 )
93.25(1 )

1 1 s.78(1)
91  .1s0  )

1 340.5(2)

t1

5.3
3.6
1 . 4

256
2530

R
R.

Monte
SommalT

Monte
Somma/8 1 1 5082a/1 87975a11 21704a11 101377a|1

7"..",, fc)
Anneal time (d)
a (A)
b (A)
c (A)
4 (')

Bf )
? (")
v(A1
Space group

1471 + 3

8.1 86(1 )
12 870(1)
14.175(21
93.26(1 )

1 1s.80(1)
91  . 16 (1 )

1340.8(2)

n

5.7
4.3
'l.4

256
2441

1413 + 4
30 .71 ' .

I 174(4)
12.860(3)
14.166(4)
93.21(2)

1 1 5.80(2)
91 .1 7(4)

1336.8(8)

n

5.4
4.2
l e

256
2457

1306 + 4
21

8.176(2)
12.867(3)
14.170(2)
93.22(1 )

1 1 5.83(1 )
91 .19(2)

1337.9(5)

n

4.9
3.4
1 . 4

256
2574

1300 + 10
21

8.1 75(2)
12.854(3)
1 4.1 63(3)
s3.32(2)

1 1 s.90(1 )
90.97(2)

1 335.1 (5)

n

5.8
4.3
1 . 3

257
2223

8.1 808(4)
12.8740(7)
1 4.1 895(8)
$.37q5)

1 15.926(3)
90.837(4)

1340.q1)

t1

5.3
4.2
1 . 6

256
2435

8.174(2',)
12 870(3)
14.1 84(3)
93.45(2)

1 1 5.96(1 )
90.67(2)

1337.s(5)

n

4.8
3.3
1 . 6

256
2245

n
FI

9nr

N"",
N.o"

/Vote; Nominal composition : n^.. Numbers in parentheses are the estimated standard deviations (1o) in the last decimal place given' This convention

applies to all subsequent tables.
-Two typographical errors are present in Carpenter et al. (1985): In Table 3 (lattice parameters) the labels Monte-Somma and Monte Somma/2

should be bicianged, and in Table 4 the annealing temperature of Monte Somma/1 should be 1 306 € rather than 1 360 rc as given.

" lncludes a brief sDell at room temperature after -10 d, due to furnace failure.

t Samples annealed at 1366 + 8'C for 23 d, followed by 21 d at 1306 + 4'C.
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cluded from the refinements. Complex atomic scattering
factors for neutral atoms were taken from the Interna-
tional Tables for X-ray Crystallography (197Q. Extinc-
tion effects were corrected with the Becker and Coppens
(1974) formalism (isotropic Lorentzian type I distribu-
tion); when g refined to less than its esd, its value was
fixed at zero. The details of the structure models that were
refined are described and discussed in detail in the fol-
lowing sections. Final agreement indices from all of the
refinements are reported in Table I, atomic coordinates
and temperature factors in Table 2, bond lengths in Ta-
bles 3 and 4, and bond angles in Table 5.'

Rnsur,rs
Extensive reviews of the structures of plagioclase feld-

spars can be found in Ribbe (1983) and Smith and Brown
(1988). It is useful to recall that the site nomenclature of
Megaw (1956) (here modified in the manner of Prewitt
et al., 1976, for ease oftypesetting) was devised to indi-
cate which sets of sites become symmetrically equivalent
in higher-symmetry feldspar structures. For example,
those sites whose labels differ by the symbol "i" in the
Pl structure become equivalent under 1I symmetry,
whereas those whose labels differ by "2" become equiv-
alent on further increase of symmetry to CI (with the c
axis = 7 A).

The purpose of this study was to provide a structural
database for the examination of the cation ordering<at-
ion disordering behavior of feldspars with 11 symmetry.
However, anorthite-rich feldspars undergo a displacive
phase transition at low temperatures and pressures to a
structure with fl symmetry. In our study, the three most
anorthite-rich natural crystals exhibited Pl diffraction
symmetry at room temperature and pressure, and, for
reasons that will become apparent, our discussion of the
structural variation in the 1I phase must start with an
analysis of the Pl structures.

Pl structures

The structure of a PI anorthite was first determined by
Kempster et al. (1962), who analyzed data collected from
a sample from Monte Somma (Annr-An,oo). The features
of the structure were subsequently confirmed in an anal-
ysis of end-member Val Pasmeda anorthite by Wain-
wright and Starkey (1971). Other data sets have since
been collected on samples of varying compositions with
up to 6 molo/o albite component (Wenk and Kroll, 1984;
Smyth, 1986). Beyond this composition the c and d re-
flections characteristic of PI symmetry become too dif-
fuse to collect reliably by diffractometer methods (Berk-
ing, 1976), although attempts have been made to refine
Pl structures to data sets with a and b reflections alone.
These will be reviewed in a later section.

' Copies of Tables 2, 3, 4, and 5 may be ordered as Document
AN I-90-426 from the Business Ofrce, Mineralogical Society of
America, 1625 I Street, N.W., Suite 414, Washington, D.C.
20006, U.S.A. Please remit $5.00 in advance for the microfiche.

The feldspar structure consists of a framework of cor-
ner-linked tetrahedra that contain Al and Si atoms. Out-
side of this framework there are sites for larger alkali and
alkaline-earth cations. These extraframework sites are
designated "M" sites ("A" sites in some papers), and in
end-member anorthite they are exclusively occupied by
Ca. The coordination polyhedra of these sites resemble
cubes with a corner missing (two in the case of Mooo),
and although the large cations are often regarded as re-
siding in a large cavity, the M-O distances are compara-
ble to other, more regular environments, and the cations
are quite tightly bound (Megaw et al., 1962).Indeed, the
cage of oxygen atoms around each of the M sites is suf-
ficiently collapsed to make the transfer of any M cation
to a position z * t/2. sleically impossible.

A number of models for the M sites have been used in
previous refinements. Kempster et al. (1962), in the orig-
inal determination of the PI structure, chose to model
each M site as a single isotropic Ca atom, an approach
subsequently used (with anisotropic atoms) both here and
by Wainwright and Starkey (1971). Such models result in
highly anisotropic thermal ellipsoids for the cations in the
Mooo and Mzio cavities; this result has led some workers
either to refine these two sites alone as split positions
(Smyth, 1986) or to split all four M positions (Wenk and
Kroll, 1984). We found that refinements of the Val Pas-
meda anorthite that treated the Mooo and Mzio sites as
isotropic split atoms converged to slightly better R values
than the anisotropic single sites. However, all split-site
refinements suffer from such severe correlations between
positional parameters, occupancies, and thermal param-
eters that it is difficult to interpret the results in any re-
liable way, except to say that all of the various models
reflect some smearing-out of the potential well of these
sites. This problem is exacerbated in refinements of an-
orthites with an albite component in solid solution, and
by the additional possibility of the presence of M site
vacancies (Smyth, 1986). We believe that the resultant
correlations between (Ca,Na) occupancy parameters and
other structural variables make the direct determination
of (Ca,Na) distribution unreliable. Neither do the site sizes
provide an unambiguous guide. All three of our refine-
ments show the mean M-O bond length ofeach site, (M-O),
to increase in the order Mooo, Mzoo, Moio, Mzio
(Table 4), in common with the results of Wainwright and
Starkey (1971), and also with those of Smyth (1986) and
Wenk and Ikoll (1984) when the split-site (M-O) values
are suitably averaged. This might suggest that the larger
Na would preferentially occupy Mzio (as Smyth, 1986,
suggested), but no significant increase in (Mzio-O) is either
observed or expected considering the low Na:Ca ratio.
Smyth (1986) also proposed that further cation ordering
among the split positions was possible and that, in the
absence of extra diffraction maxima, this would reduce
the symmetry to Pl with the same size cell. Given the
pseudosymmetry of the structure, the statistical tests
commonly used to detect the presence or absence of a
center of symmetry are not valid, and direct refinement
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of a Pl structure is somewhat cumbersome. It would per-
haps be better to test the suggestion by way of direct
probes of the local M-site environment such as Na Nvrn
and to conclude that for current purposes the structures
are suitably approximated by centric symmetries.

Before examining the structural trends within the tet-
rahedral frameworks of ttre pT structures, it is worthwhile
considering the uncertainties that arise from interlabo-
ratory comparisons as opposed to the experimental un-
certainties present in results from suites of structures re-
fined in an identical manner to data collected on a single
diffractometer. Wenk and Kroll (1984) and Smyth (1986)
both refined Ann, anorthites, and the current study du-
plicates refinements on crystals from the Val Pasmeda
(Wainwright and Starkey, l97l; Kalus, 1978) and Monte
Somma (Kempster et al., 1962; Czank, 1973) localities.
Comparison of the final structures shows that the deter-
minations of individual T-O bond lengths can vary up to
0.02 A between refinements, which amounts to 3-4 times
the combined esd's. Mean values of the four T-O bond
lengths in each tetrahedron, (T-O), typically differ by
0.005 A, with a maximum recorded difference of 0.015
A. When converted to tetrahedral site occupancies via,
for example, the equation of Kroll and Ribbe (1983), this
discrepancy corresponds to a difference in the predicted
Al-site population of 0.15. These large differences be-
tween refinement results can presumably be attributed to
different structural models, especially as already dis-
cussed for the M sites, different corrections for absorption
and extinction, and different experimental techniques of
measuring unit-cell parameters.

There are some features of the tetrahedral framework
that are common to all of the published refinements. In
PI anorthites the Al:Si ratio is close to 2:2, which allows,
in principle, almost complete ordering of Al and Si. As a
first approximation one would therefore expect that there
would be two types of tetrahedra, one containing Al, the
other Si, and that within these two groups there should
be very little variation in size as measured by (T-O). In
addition, since diffusion rates at temperatures below the
1I-PI transition (-240 oC for An,oo and decreasing with
increasing albite content) are extremely slow, redistribu-
tion of Al and Si under Pl- symmetry is extremely un-
likely. Pairs of tetrahedra within the Pl structure that
would be equivalent in 11 should therefore have identical
occupancies and thus the same (T-O) values. However,
differences between these /I-related pairs are always ob-
served and can be largely attributed to different bonding
environments of the oxygen atoms (Megaw et al., 1962;
Phillips et al., 1973; Wenk and Kroll, 1984). However,
this does not account for all of the variation in either
individual T-O bond lengths or the (T-O) values of the
Al and Si sites, and two further factors appear to be in-
volved. First, the tetrahedral sites may have slightly mixed
(Al,Si) occupancies, and indeed some partial disordering
is required by thermodynamics. Second, in the case of
oxygen atoms bonded to the more diffuse M sites, the
refined position may represent an average of two or more

real positions and thus not result in any real T-O bond
length at all. This certainly seems to be true for the Tlozi
tetrahedron (Smyth, 1986), which is by far the largest site
in all published refinements.

Over the small composition range spanned by our three
PI samples, the effect of bonding environment and other
factors may not differ by a large amount between corre-
sponding sites in different crystals. It may therefore be
significant to note the following structural trends as a
function of increasing albite content. Six of the Al-rich
tetrahedra show decreases in (T-O), whereas the Tlozo
and Tlozi (Al-rich sites) and all eight of the Si-rich tetra-
hedra remain the same size. These trends are also reflect-
ed in a decrease in the grand mean of the T-O bond
lengths of the Al-rich sites, ((Al-O)), and in the grand
mean of all of the sites, ((T-O)). There are no significant
changes in the internal geometry (O-T-O angles) of the
various tetrahedra, but there is a perceptible decrease in
the difference between T-O-T angles that would be equiv-
alent in 1I, especially those whose difference is largest
(Obmo, Obmz, Odmo, Odmz pairs). These three Pl
structures therefore show an approach toward 1l sym-
metry with increasing albite content, which is consistent
with the decreasing temperature of the 1I to PI transi-
tion, and the observed diminution of the intensities of
thecanddref lect ions.

11 structure models

Two basic types of 1I structural model may be refined
to the a and D reflections alone. Both types have been
used in the literature in refinements of those crystals with
albite contents in excess of around l0 molo/o that exhibit
1I diffraction symmetry. Although comparisons have fre-
quently been made between the results from the two types
of model, tests have not been performed to determine
either how well each reflects the true nature of the struc-
ture, or whether the results from the two models are really
compatible. We have therefore carried out refinements of
both of the structural models to the a and b reflections
collected from the ll5082a crystal. Comparison of the
resulting 1I structures with the PI structure obtained by
refinement to all four classes ofreflections provides a test
of the 11 models and gives us a basis for an understanding
of the structures of those more albite-rich crystals that
exhibit 11 diffraction symmetry.

In the "split-atom" 1I model, each atom of the PI
structure is replaced by a half-atom, and these half-atoms
are then refined subject to /1 symmetry. In the present
study, large correlations were found to develop between
the positional parameters of related half-atoms in the re-
finement that made it totally unstable. Progress could only
be achieved by refining half of the atoms (one of each
pair) on alternate cycles. Convergence was still not
achieved, with positional parameters oscillating on the
last cycles by up to 0.5 esd. The (T-O) values from this
refinement are compared in Table 6 with those from the
full PI refinement to all four classes of reflections. Indi-
vidual (T-O) values differ by up to 0.019 A between the
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split-atom model and the PI structure, but the combined
means of each pair of tetrahedra do agree quite well. Errors
in individual positional parameters of each half-atom in
the split model are therefore being partially compensated
by the opposite error in the same parameters of its pair,
as would be expected from the patterns of high correla-
tions between parameters within the refinements. The re-
sulting split vectors2 are consequently larger than those
in the PI structure, and the split-atom 1I structure also
has extremely distorted tetrahedra. For example, the
shortest Si-O bond is 1.545 A compared to 1.583 A in
the Pl structure, and corresponding individual T-O bonds
in the two refinements differ by up to 0.046 A. Overall,
the split-atom model gives a poor representation of the
true structure of a PT crystal and makes refinements un-
reliable and slow through high correlations between pa-
rameters. The interpretation of such a model is also com-
plicated by the necessary task of the assignment of the
members of atom pairs to one half or the other of the
unit cell, which can only be done by analogy with a known
Pl structure.

By contrast, the "single-atom" 11 model consists of
replacing each atom pair of the tetrahedral framework
with a single anisotropic atom, and the resultant aver-
aging manifests itself in the form of large "thermal ellip-
soids." For those atoms corresponding to pairs in PI with
large split vectors, the major axis of the thermal ellipsoid
is oriented parallel (within a few degrees) to the split vec-
tor, and the rms displacement corresponding to this
"thermal" ellipsoid reflects its magnitude (Fig. l; see also
Bruno et al., 1976). The magnitudes of the split vectors
for the M sites in PI anorthites are so great that if re-
finements are attempted in 1I without modeling each of
them as a pair ofpartially occupied sites, reasonable con-
vergence cannot be obtained. Examination ofthe refined
positions of these M-site half-atoms in this 1I model
shows that they are within 0.03 A (i.e., within the com-
bined esd's) of the corresponding positions in PI, with
the exception of the Mzio site, which is shifted by some
0.23 A.

By its nature as an average structure, the single-atom
1l model cannot be expected to reproduce the framework
geometry of the full PI structure. In particular, (T-O)
values from this model (Table 6) are generally less than
those calculated from the pair of corresponding tetrahe-
dra in Pl. Figure 2 demonstrates that this arises from the
nature ofthe averaging. The diferences apparent in Table
6 between various models (see also Bruno et al., 1976)
also demonstrate that the evaluation of trends in bond
lengths, or any other structural parameters, should only

TreLe 6. Comparison of T-O bond lengths from different refine-
ment models of 115082a

Pl model /1 split-atom.

o l
fi single-

alom

Tloo-Oa1o
-Oboo
-Ocoo
-Odoo

Avg

Tloz-Oa1z
-Oboz
-Ocoz
-Odoz

Avg.

Tlmo-Oa1o
-Obmo
-Ocmo
-Odmo

Avg

Ilmz-Oa1z
-Obmz
-Ocmz
-Odmz

Avg.

T2oo-Oa2o
-Oboo
-Ocmz
-Odmz

Avg.

f2oz-Oa2z
-Oboz
-Ocmo
-Odmo

Avg.

T2mo-Oa2o
-Obmo
-Ocoz
-Odoz

Avg-

f2mz-Oa2z
-Obmz
-Ocoo
-Odoo

Avg.

(si,bh-o)
(Al,bh-o)
(r-o)

1.631(6) 1.635(6)
1.627(6) 1.612(6)
1 591(6) 1 584(6)
1-627(6) 1.637(6)
1  . 619  1  . 617

1.770(6) 1.771(61
1.740(6) 1 .758(6)
1.713(6) 1.713(6)
1.759(6) 1.767(6)
1.746 1 .752

1 778(61 1 763(6)
1.698(6) 1.740(6)
1 .728(61 1.762(6)
1.745(6) 1.698(6)
1.737 1 .741

1.645(6) 1.647(6)
1.616(6) 1.592(6)
1 .616(6) 1 .622(6)
1 .586(6) 1 .61 1(6)
1 . 6 1 6  1  6 1 8

1 7s6(6) 1.754(6)
1.757(6) 1.741(6)
1.714(6) 1.754(6)
1.687(6) 1.698(6)
1.729 1.737

1.643(6) 1.628(6)
1.620(6) 1.633(6)
1.s97(6) 1.627(6)
1.622(6) 1.s74(6)
1 .621 1 .616

1.630(6) 1.648(6)
1 .583(6) 1.617(6)
1.593(6) 1.607(6)
1.650(6) 1.621(6)
1 .614 1 .623

1.744(6) 1 .765(6)
1.745(6) 1.700(6)
1.711(6) 1.733(6)
1.739(6) 1.751(6)
1.735 1.737

1  . 618
1.739
1.679

1.645 1.636 1 .634(3)
1 .639 1 .606 1 .616(3)
1 .545 1 .614 1 .587(3)
1 .661 1 .613 1 .627(31
1 .623 1 .617 1 .616

1.787 1.752 1.762(31
1 .736 1 .768 1.744(31
1 .722  1699  1 .711 (3 )
1.742 1782 1.761(3)
1.747 1.750 1.74s

1.768 1.768 1 .765(3)
1 .696 1.743 1 .708(3)
1.729 1 .760 1.744(3)
1 .798 1 .659 1.712(3)
1 .748 1 .733 1.732

1.665 1.653 1.646(3)
1 .611 1 .601 1.600(3)
1.595 1 637 1.619(3)
1.624 1581 1.590(3)
1 .624  1 .618  1 .614

1 .744 1.769 1.748(3)
1.741 1 .755 1.747(3\
1 .730 1.748 1 .734(3)
1.694 1.699 1.688(4)
1.727 1.743 1.729

1.645 1.643 1.635(3)
1.625 1 630 1.624(3)
1 .684 1 .547 1 .613(3)
1 .606 1 .590 1 .601(3)
1.640 1.603 1 .618

1.638 1.633 1.639(3)
1.592 1.622 1 .603(3)
1.602 1.610 1.604(3)
1 .629 1 .629 1 .631(3)
1 .615  1 .624  1 .619

1.758 1.752 1 754(3)
1 .757 1 .695 1.725(3)
1.674 1 .768 1.721(31
1.756 1.751 1.748(3)
1.736 1 .742 1.737

1 .620 1.617
1.741 1 .736
1.681 1 .676

'?For each atom in the unit cell of a PI feldspar al x, y, z,
there is a second atom at approximately r/z f- x, t/z + y, t/2 + z
to which it would be symmetrically equivalent under 1I sym-
metry. The deviation of the vector between such a pair of atoms
from t/2, t/2, r/z is termed the "split vector" and gives a measure
of the deviation of the structure from 1I symmetry. Analogous
split vectors can be defined for atom pairs in 1l structures to
describe the deviation from CI svmmetrv.

'Estimated standard deviations for T-O bond lengths cannot be eval-
uated tor the /1 split-atom model because only one half of the atom po-
sitions were refined on each cycle.

be made between structures refined in the same way. For
example, the discontinuity in ((T-O)) with composition
noted by Kroll and Ribbe (1983, their Fig. l) results from
the comparison of data from Pl- and 1I split-atom models
for anorthite-rich crystals with data from single-atom 11
models for crystals with higher albite contents. This dis-
continuity is clearly not due to some bonding effect in-
volving Ca as Kroll and Ribbe (1983) have suggested.

In the main part of this study, the results of which are
described below, the single-atom 11 model was preferred
over the split-atom model because it results in a structure
model with fewer parameters, refinement of which con-
verges rapidly. A further advantage is that no prior as-
sumptions need be made concerning the type of averag-
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Fig.2. The relationship between the refined positions and
bond lengths of the PI and 1I single-atom models is illustrated
by the example of the Tlmz-Odmz bond. The crosses on the
plan, projected onto (010), indicate the positions of the atoms
in the Pl model (with one set translatedby t/2,72, Y). Note that
the positions of the two tetrahedral sites are indistinguishable
both from one another and from the position given in the 1l
refinement. The Odmz position in the 1I rnodel lies between the
two oxygen positions from the PI model; the resulting T-O bond
length (dashed line) is clearly shorter than those given by the Pl
model (two solid lines).

is difrcult to assess. Certainly the distribution of scatter-
ing power between the two split sites of each cavity is not
deemed to be interpretable especially in view of the high
correlations in the refinements between the occupancies,
positions, and thermal parameters of the sites. The trends
in the average M-O bond lengths are much clearer. As
noted by Wenk and Kroll (1984), the (M-O) distances of
all four sites decrease with increasing anorthite content,
irrespective of the thermal history and state of (Al, Si)
order in the sample. Overlain upon this trend is a small
increase in (Mooo-O) and (Mzoo-O) after annealing at
elevated temperatures (Table 4). The most remarkable
feature of the M sites is that the refined positions of all
four sites remain almost the same, independent of either
composition or thermal history. The split vectors be-
tween both "PI pairs" (e.g., Mooo and Moio) and "11"
pairs (e.g., Mooo and Mzoo) therefore remain constant
in both magnitude and orientation. The thermal param-
eters of all four sites (in the form of,B*) do increase
significantly with both increasing albite content and after
heat treatment (Table 2), and the major axes of the ther-
mal ellipsoids of at least three of the sites (not Mooo) are
oriented parallel to the Mooo-Mzoo and Mooo-Moio split
vectors. Taken together, these observations suggest that
the major minima in the potentials of the M sites, rep-
resented by the refined positions, remain the same, but
that the potential becomes smeared out with increasing
disorder of the tetrahedral framework induced by either
thermal treatment or an (Al:Si) ratio that differs from 2:2.

Over the ranges of composition and state of order that
we have studied there is very little change, in terms of
bond angles, in the overall geometry of the tetrahedral
framework. Significant variations are restricted to T-O
bond lengths and their means, which are believed to pri-
marily reflect variations in the (Al,Si) occupancies of the
various tetrahedra. The grand mean for each structure,
((T-O)), appears to vary smoothly with composition, but
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Fig. 1 . Comparison of the magnitude of the split vectors (de-
fined in footnote 2) for atom pairs in PI refinements with the
maximum rms amplitude of the apparent thermal ellipsoid of
the corresponding atoms in 1I refinements. The lines are drawn
in to emphasize the general trends in the results.

ing. Although this averaging is clearly spatial in nature in
crystals that exhibit sharp c and d reflections, it could be
either a space or time (i.e., dynamic) average in crystals
where these reflections are absent.

1l structures

The twenty data sets collected (Table l) were refined
to the single-atom 11 model described above, including
those from the three anorthite-rich crystals that exhibited
Pl diffraction symmetry. Even in the l7 samples that did
not display sharp c and dreflections and that might there-
fore be assumed to possess true 1l symmetry, the large
cation sites still display a split character and have to be
modeled as split sites in order to achieve reasonable con-
vergence of the refinements. The refinement and inter-
pretation of these sites are further complicated by the
possibility of (Ca,Na) ordering among them. In this study
it was found to be impossible to achieve convergence in
refinements of models using separate Na and Ca oc-
cupancies. Therefore Ca scattering factors were used
throughout for these sites, but with a total population
constrained to give a total number of electrons (assuming
Ca2+ and Na+) appropriate to the composition. These
pseudo-Ca occupanices were then refined, and a (Ca,Na)
distribution back-calculated by assuming that each pair
of sites was fully occupied.

The results are given in the supplement to Table 2.
They indicate that, in the relatively well ordered natural
samples, the Na content of the Mooo + Moio cavity
tends to be greater than that of Mzoo + Mzio. On an-
nealing at elevated temperatures, some redistribution of
Na between the two cavities takes place, but whether this
is significant given the crudeness of our structural model
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nificant deviations from this overall trend occur for one
high albite with 7.5 molo/o orthoclase component and four
end-member low albites. These suggest that at the ex-
treme end of the CI solid solution there are some addi-
tional factors that perturb the ((T-O)) values.

In the natural 11 samples equilibrated at low temper-
atures, there are two notable trends in the (T-O) of in-
dividual tetrahedra over the composition range studied.
In the larger Al-rich tetrahedra, all but (Tloz-O) dis-
tances decrease continuously with increasing albite con-
tent, whereas among the Si-rich tetrahedra the Tloo site
exhibits much more expansion than the other three (Fig.
4). The heated samples show a distinctly different pattern;
all four Si-rich tetrahedra expand by about the same
amount whereas T2oo exhibits significantly less contrac-
tion after heating than do the other three Al-rich sites.
The Tloz site remains the largest in all of the structures,
however. An indication ofwhether these changes in (T-O)
are due to changing occupany alone, or whether they arise
as a result of secondary effects such as changes in aver-
aging within the model or other factors, may be obtained
by detailed examination of trends in individual T-O bond
distances and the factors that contribute to them.

Interpretation of T-O bond lengths

The factors affecting individual T-O bond lengths in
aluminosilicates have been well documented. The pri-
mary factor is, of course, the (Al,Si) content of the site
(e.g., Smith, 1954; Smith and Bailey, 1963). A number
ofsecondary factors have also been shown to be signifi-
cant:

1. T-O bond lengths are influenced by the (Al,Si) con-
tent of the second tetrahedral site to which the oxygen is
bonded. Si-O - Si bonds are 0.03 A longer than Si-O -
Al bonds in albites (Phillips and Ribbe, 1973). However,
the fact that ((T-O)) is invariant with QoD demonstrates
that in 11 feldspars this linkage factor is internally com-
pensated within each individual tetrahedron, as it is in
CI albites.

0  2 5  5 0  7 5  1 0 0

Compos i t ion :  rno l% An

Fig. 3. Grand-mean tetrahedral bond distances, ((T-O)), in
plagioclase feldspars. Squares are data from the 20 11 structures
refined in this work, and the triangles are values from 19 CI
structures tabulated by Kroll and Ribbe (1983). The line is that
described by Equation 2 in the text. Also shown are ((Al-O))
and ((Si-O)) from this work for the natural 1I crystals (open
symbols) and for those annealed at 1300-1370 .C (filled sym-
bols). The trends drawn through these data follow a linear de-
pendence of (((Al-O)) - ((Si-O)))" on composition.

to be invariant with the state of order (Fig. 3). A linear
fit to the 20 data points yields the relation

( (T-O))  :0 .0357(9)n" ,  + 1.6419(8) .  ( l )

In particular it should be noted that our data do not show
the discontinuity around Anro reported by Kroll and Ribbe
(1983), which arises from differences in the nature ofthe
averaging in various structural models as discussed above.
Furthermore, this trend of grand-mean tetrahedral bond
lengths in the 11 structures is continuous with that of the
Cl structures compiled by Kroll and Ribbe ( I 983). When
the 19 CI data points (those specimens reported to ex-
hibit a schiller were excluded) are combined with our 1l-
data, a linear regression yields

((T-O)) : 0.0338(6)n^" + r.6436(4) (2)

with a correlation coefficient, p, of 0.997. The most sig-
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Fig. 4. Variation of mean tetrahedral bond lengths, (T-O), with composition and heat treatment. (A, B) Trends in natural
samples. (C, D) Trends in samples heat treated at l30G-1370 qC. (E, F) Variation of (T-O) with annealing temperature for Val
Pasmeda and Monte Somma samples. Symbols distinguish the different T sites as follows: tr Tlo, a Tlm, Q T2o, O T2m.
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TABLET. Regression-analysis results
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Coefficient t r l

refinements duplicated those of Wenk and Kroll (1984).
When all 640 observations were treated as a single pop-
ulation, the estimated coemcients are within an esd of
those found by Wenk and Kroll (1984). However, as the
results reported in Table 7 demonstrate, the separate
treatment of Al-rich and Si-rich tetrahedra (by the meth-
od of dummy variables) in this analysis results in a sig-
nificant improvement in the fit of the regression. As pre-
viously demonstrated by Geisinger et al. (1985), we
therefore conclude that these two populations of T-O
bonds respond differently to both changes in the T-O-T
angle and the bonding of other cations to the bridging
oxygen, with the SiOo tetrahedra being the less responsive
(i.e., stiffer). We then explored two further factors previ-
ously reported to be significant. The I G) term of Geis-
inger et al. (1985) (equivalent to factor 4 previously men-
tioned) was found to be insignificant in the presence of
the other terms, a result we attribute to the small range
of O-T-O angles arising from averaging in the 1l struc-
tures. The significance ofthe linkage factor was explored
by the addition to the analysis ofan independent variable
of the form (Tj-O) - ((Tj-O)), where (T,-O) is the mean
bond length ofthe second tetrahedron to which the oxy-
gen in question is bonded, and the second term is a mean
taken over the four neighboring tetrahedra. It is interest-
ing to note that this last is found to be statistically the
same for both Al and Si tetrahedra, as was suggested by
the results of MO calculations on HrTrOr clusters
(Geisinger et al., 1985). The magnitude of the coefficient
is equivalent to an individual T-O - Si bond being
0.30(l) A longer than a T-O - Al bond in the 1l struc-
tures. The net result of this analysis is that 840/o of the
deviations of individual T-O bond lengths from (T-O)
values in 1I anorthites can be accounted for by an equa-
tion whose coefrcients are given in Table 7, with the
residuals on the order ofthe esd's ofthe observed bond
lengths.

The success of this regression equation in accounting
for the factors that determine variations in T-O bond
lengths can also be demonstrated by using the coefficients
determined by regression analysis to remove the influ-
ence ofthe factors that affect individual T-O bond lengths.
Observed T-O bond lengths were adjusted by subtracting
the calculated effects of M-O bonding, T-O-T bond angle,
and the occupancy ofneighboring tetrahedra as measured
by the (l-O) - ((Tr-O)) term already defined. The ad-
justed T-O bond lengths show greatly reduced variation
within each tetrahedron compared to the variation in ob-
served bond lengths. Root-mean-square deviations of
bond lengths from (T-O) values, y4(> l(T-O) - (T-O) l)',
are reduced from a range of 0.013-0.030 A for observed
bond lengths to a range_ of 0.002-0.011 A lwltn the ma-
jority less than 0.006 A) for the adjusted ones. Indeed,
the differences between individual bond lengths within a
tetrahedron are now comparable to the combined esd's
associated with the experimental determination of a pair
of individual bond lengths.

42 - (2)l
sec(T-O-T) - (sec(T-O-T))
4sec(T-O-T) - (sec(T-O-T))l
(T,-O) - ((Tj-O))

0.0952(34) 28.4
0.0168(47) 3.6

-0.0203(24) I 6
-0.0174(34) s 1

0.2199(604) 3.6

Note; > is the bond-strength sum from the M cation sites to the oxygen
atom calculated in the manner of Wenk and Kroll (1984) and weighted by
the (Na,Ca) occupancies given in the supplement to Table 2. (>) is the
mean of the four values of > over a TOn tetrahedron.

Z is a dummy variable, value zero for Si-rich tetrahedra, unity for Al-rich
tetrahedra. Thus, for example, the coefficient of ) - (>) is 0.0952 for Si-O
bonds and 0.0952 + 0.01 68 : 0.1 1 20 tor Al-O bonds.

The term sec(T-O-T) is the secant of the T-O-T bond angle; (seqT-O-
T)), the mean of four values over a tetrahedron.

(Ti-O) is the mean bond length of the second tetrahedron bonded to the
oxygen atom; ((Tj-O)), the mean o./er the four neighboring tetrahedra.

I fl is the statistic for testing the null hypothesis that the corresponding
coefficient is zero. lt follows Student's t distribution.

2. The bonding of extraframework cations to the bridg-
ing oxygen tends to increase the T-O bond lengths. Brown
et al. (1969) demonstrated that T-O bond lengths were
correlated with the number of such cations bonded to the
oxygen, and Fleet et al. (1 966) demonstrated a dependence
of T-O bond lengths upon M-O distances. These two terms
are often combined in a sum to characterize the total
bond-strength sum to the oxygen (e.g., Phillips et al., 1973;
Wenk and Kroll, 1984; Geisinger et al., 1985).

3. An inverse correlation of T-O bond lengths with
T-O-T angles has been demonstrated in framework sili-
cates (e.g., Phillips et al., 1973; Wenk and Kroll, 1984;
Geisinger et al., 1985), usually linearized by a function of
the secant of the T-O-T angle.

4. Analyses of fully ordered framework structures have
also suggested that a function of O-T-O angles is also
correlated with T-O distances (Geisinger et al., 1985).

Wenk and Kroll (1984) improved the fit of calculated
to observed T-O bond lengths by considering the devia-
tion of individual distances from the mean values for each
tetrahedron in four anorthites (Ann,-An,oo). This ap-
proach has the advantage of eliminating the effects of (Al,
Si)-site occupancies from the analysis, whereas Phillips et
al. (1973) had considered anorthite to be fully ordered.
However, because they only considered anorthites with
up to 9 molo/o albite component, Wenk and Kroll (1984)
were able to ignore the linkage factor (factor I in the
previous section) in their analysis. Our more extensive
database of 11 structures, including both ordered and par-
tially ordered anorthites with up to 32 molo/o albite com-
ponent, allows us to include this factor. Building on the
previous work, we therefore chose the same dependent
variable, (T-O)-(T-O), as Wenk and Kroll (1984) in a
series of regression analyses that were used to evaluate
the significance ofpreviously mentioned factors I through
4 in the refined 11 structures.

Initial analyses of the T-O bond lengths from the 1l
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Fig. 5. The variation of adjusted mean tetrahedral bond distances, (T-O)".i, with composition and annealing temperature. (A,
B) Natural samples. (C, D) Samples annealed at 1300-1370'C. (E, F) Val Pasmeda and Monte Somma samples annealed at varying
temperatures. Symbols as for Fig. 4.
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The mean adjusted bond lengths of the tetrahedra,
(T-O)"0r, should reflect the effect of (Al, Si) site occupancy
alone. It is therefore interesting to compare the trends in
these corrected values with those already noted in the
observed values. First, the grand structure means of the
adjusted bond lengths, ((T-O)).ar, are, like the observed
values, invariant with the state of order and appear to
vary linearly with bulk composition of the crystal. A lin-
ear regression yields the relationship

((T-O))"or : 0.0212(12)no. + 1.5935(l l). (3)

It should be noted that the slope of this line is only two
thirds of the slope of the similar analysis of the uncor-
rected bond lengths (Eqs. I and 2). One third ofthe vari-
ation in observed grand mean bond lengths in 11 feldspar
structures is therefore attributable to factors other than
variation in (Al,Si) content of the structure. Since the
linkage factor is compensated internally within each tet-
rahedron, this difference must be due to efects related to
(Ca,Na) substitution.

The variations of (T-O)*, are presented as a function
of composition in Figure 5. Comparison with the plot of
uncorrected (T-O) values (Fig.4) shows several significant
differences. In the natural samples, only the T2oo site
shows significant change in size from An,- to Anru; at
more albite-rich compositions, all of the Si-rich sites show
a small increase in size, whereas all of the Al-rich sites
show varying degrees of contraction. These are different
trends from those displayed by the uncorrected (T-O),
and they would suggest an initial substitution of Si into
the T2oo tetrahedron alone as the (Si:Al) ratio is increased
from that in anorthite, followed by a general increase in
(Al,Si) disorder beyond Anru. Preferential substitution of
Si for Al on T2 sites has also been inferred from Nr,rn
measurements on these same samples (Kirkpatrick et al.,
1987). The idea that increasing albite component is ac-
commodated within 11 structures by appropriate (Al,Si)
exchange within the "An-like" portions of the plagioclase

structure (e.g., Tagai et al., 1980; Wenk and Kroll, 1984)
is therefore a simplification.

In the samples annealed at -1300 oC, the difference
between (Tloz-O)"o, and the remaining Al-rich tetrahe-
dra (Fig. 5C) is much less pronounced than in the uncor-
rected (T-O) values, an effect also apparent in the high-
temperature series of Val Pasmeda and Monte Somma
samples (Fig. 5E). This may be attributed to the large
effect, now corrected, that a change in the (Ca,Na) distri-
bution has on the bonding environment of the Oalz oxy-
gen. From the samples annealed at different tempera-
tures, it also appears that the Tloz and T2oo sites are
slightly smaller, and hence less Al-rich, than Tlmo and
T2mz and, that the Tlmz and T2mo sites are enriched in
Al relative to Tloo andT2oz.

States of order: Qoo
The calibration of (T-O)"a, to give absolute (Al,Si)-site

populations is beset by many of the same problems al-
ready noted by those attempting to derive (Al,Si) distri-
butions from observed T-O bond lengths (e.g., Smith and
Brown, 1988; Harlow and Brown, 1980; Ituoll and Ribbe,
1983). Either the sizes of pure AlOo and pure SiOo tetra-
hedra must be known for the structure type under con-
sideration, or some independent determination of (Al,Si)
occupancies is needed. The only available neutron refine-
ment of an /I feldspar that might give the required in-
formation about site occupancies is that of Tagai et al.
(1980). Unfortunately, in this refinement, the (Al,Si) site
occupancies were not constrained to correspond to the
known composition; a cation-deficient microprobe anal-
ysis gave Anuu, yet the refined site occupancies corre-
spond to an overall composition of Anrr.

By contrast, the evaluation of the state of order within
these feldspars only requires an estimate of the dffirence
in size between a pure Al site and a pure Si site. The
linear dependence of ((T-O))o on composition implies
that there is a linear relationship between mean T-O bond
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Trele 8. Order parameters for /1 feldspars rich sites in the 11 structure, ((Si-O)) is the mean bond
length of the four Si-rich siteS, and K: (Al-O)* - (Si-O)*
: 0.135 A. Qoo is thus normalized to vary between zero
for a Cl structure and unity for a fully ordered 11 crystal.

The effect of composition can be incorporated into the
definition of Qoo in two alternative ways, depending on
how the value for complete order is normalized. The same
definition as used for pure anorthite, with K: 0.135 A
and observed (T-O) values, gives Qo" with respect to
complete order in An,oo crystals. Crystals with interme-
diate compositions will have, as their maximum degree
of order, all Si-rich sites fully occupied by Si and the
remaining sites filled by Al + Si, giving Qoo < l. In the
second description, these fully ordered states may be re-
normalized to Qoo: I by making K dependent upon
composition:

1(: 0.0676(1 t no). (6)

(The coefrcient of 0.0676 is merely 2 x 0'0338' so as to
still give K: 0.135 A for An,oo.) Values for Qoo calcu-
lated in both ways for the full set of refined structures are
given in Table 8. Contributions to the uncertainties in
the estimates of Qoo come from two sources. The esd of
the constant K derived from the esd ofthe slope ofthe
regression line, amounts to about 0.04Q"", or 0.02 to
0.035 for the values of Qoo in these samples. The con-
tribution from ((Al-O)) and ((Si-O)) is more difficult to
assess, because it is not clear how the esd's ofindividual
bond lengths should be propagated into mean values (see,
for example, the discussion in Hazen and Finger, 1982).
Ifwe assign an esd typical ofindividual T-O bond lengths,
0.005 A, to both ((Al-O)) and ((Si-O)) values, the net
uncertainty in the order parameters is -0.06 Qoo. How-
ever, it is clear from examination of the values in Table
8 that the internal consistency in, for example, the two
series of annealed samples, is of the order of 0.03 Q"".

Three qualitative conclusions may immediately be
drawn from the observed ((Al-O)) - ((Si-O)) variations
(Fig. 3) and the Qoo values calculated from them (Table
8). First, the degree of order clearly diminishes system-
atically as albite is added in solid solution, both for the
natural crystals and their heat-treated equivalents. The
value of ((Al-O)) - ((Si-O)) extrapolates to zero, i.e.,
to Qoo: 0, in Figure 3 at compositions that are consis-
tent with the position of the CI-II transition line deter-
mined experimentally by Carpenter and McConnell
(1984). Second, Val Pasmeda anorthite, with Oo" :0'92,

has some (Al,Si) disorder between tetrahedral sites and is
not fully ordered as is commonly assumed (e.g., Phillips
et al., 197 3). Finally, heat treatments at I 300'C and above
induce significant disorder, consistent with previous crys-
tallographic studies of annealed crystals (Bruno et al.,
19761 Facchinelli et al., 1979; Chiai et al., 1984).

Carpenter (1988) has outlined a preliminary thermo-
dynamic description of the CI-II transition. A more rig-
orous analysis, based upon the new data set, will be pre-
sented elsewhere. For present pulposes, it may be of
interest to compare the estimates of Qoo from previously

Sample ((Al-O))  -  ( (Si-O)) ooo

Val Pasmeda
Val Pasmeda/3
Val Pasmeda/8
Val Pasmeda/7
Val Pasmeda/6

Monte Somma
Monte Somma/1
Monte Somma/8
Monte Somma/7
Monte Somma/6

1 1 5082a
115082a11

87975a
87975a11

217O4a
21704a11

101377a
101377al1

Crystal Bay

Lake Co

0.124
0  1 1 8
0.1  15
0.11  1
0.106

0.123
0 . 1  1 8
o.112
o.112
0.108

0.1  19
0.117

0 . 1  1 5
0.103

0.1  15
0.092

0.097
0.065

0.087

0.075

0.92
0.87
0.85
o.82
0.78

0.91
0.87
0.83
0.83
0.80

0.88
o.87

0.85
0.76

0.85
0.68

0.72
0.48

0.6s

0.56

0.92
0.87
0.85
o.82
o.78

o.92
0.88
0.84
0.84
0.81

0.90
0.89

0.90
0.81

0.92
0.73

0.81
0.55

0.75

u,o,

Note: The first value of Qoo for each sample is with respect to O"o : 1
for fully ordered An1oo. The second value is with resepct to Ooo : 1 for the
maximum possible order at each composition.

lengths adjusted for external influences and mean (Al,Si)
occupancies. The compositional range from albite to an-
orthite corresponds to a change in mean occupancies from
Al025si0r5 to AloroSioro, so the difference between fully
ordered Al and Si sites, (Al-O)* - (Si-O)*, is four times
the slope of the regression line, or 0.0848(48; A. fne
adjustments to T-O bond lengths calculated from the pa-
rameters derived in the regressions described above were
found to be not applicable to CI structures, so the data
for the regression of ((T-O)),o, versus composition only
spans Anu, to An,-. The precision in an estimate of (Al-O)*
- (Si-O)* can be improved by using the observation that
the trend in ( (T-O) ) is also linear with composition and
spans the entire plagioclase solid solution. (Because both
are linear with composition, the use of observed, rather
than adjusted, bond lengths makes no difference to final
estimates of Ooo.) The estimate of (Al-O)* - (Si-O)*
derived from the slope of Eq. 2 is thus 4 x 0.0338 :

0.135(2)  A.
A thermodynamic order parameter, Qoo, for (Al, SD

ordering in pure anorthite (An,oo) can be defined in terms
ofactual site occupancies in the usual way:

0oo: (Al)o, - (Al). ' , (4)

where (Al)^, is the average fractional occupancy by Al of
the Al-rich sites and (Al)., is the average fractional oc-
cupancy by Al ofthe Si-rich sites (see Carpenter, 1988).
If a linear relationship between (T-O) and site occupan-
cies is assumed, Qoo may be given directly in terms of
the bond lengths:

Qoo:  K- ' ( ( \AI-O))  -  ( (Si -O11; ,  (5)

where ((Al-O)) is the mean bond length of the four Al-



published refinements (Table I of Carpenter, 1988) with
the values given here (Table 8). The definition of eoo
used by Carpenter (1988) corresponds to the second def-
inition above, namely Qoo: I for maximum order at
each composition. The values are broadly similar but show
numerical discrepancies.

A limitation of the use of a fixed value for (Al-O)* -
(Si-O)* in describing Qoo is illustrated by estimating the
degree of order in albite with our value. Following Car-
penter (1988), Qoo for ordering under CI symmetry in
albite may be expressed as

Oo":  K- , ( (T1o-O) -  (T lm -  O)) .  (7)

With K:0.135 A, Equation 7 gives Qoo from 0.97 to
1.01 for the four low albite structures tabulated by Kroll
and Ribbe (1983). An independent value for Amelia al-
bite has been obtained from neutron-diffraction data and
is 0.92 + 0.04 (Harlow and Brown, 1980; and see Car-
penter, 1988). At the same time, Qoo is 0.05 and 0.07 for
two end-member high albite structures listed by Kroll
and Ribbe (1983), whereas both should probably display
Qoo: 0. At high temperature, Qoo defined in the same
way can appear to vary even though kinetic consider-
ations suggest that there was insufficient time during ex-
periments for reordering to occur (see high-temperature
data of Prewitt et al., 1976, on a high albite). It is clear
again, therefore, that while grand-mean values of the bond
Iengths may vary systematically, the mean values for in-
dividual tetrahedra are modified significantly by effects
other than (Al,Si) content. In this case, distortions asso-
ciated with the C2/m-Cl displacive transition may be a
contributing factor.

CoNcr,usroNs

By collecting data from a suite of well-characterized
anorthite-rich plagioclase feldspars we have been able to
demonstrate several important trends and reach conclu-
sions about the 11 feldspar structures previously obscured
by problems associated with interlaboratory compari-
sons:

l. Careful study of the relationship between various
structure-refinement models for 1I feldspars demon-
strates that the results obtained for bond lengths and an-
gles are model dependent. Comparisons cannot confi-
dently be made between structural parameters obtained
from different models. In particular, previously reported
discontinuities in grand-mean tetrahedral bond lengths,
( (T-O) ), with composition have been shown to arise from
just such a comparison.

2. The large-cation sites occupied by Na and Ca show
a split character apparently identical to that observed in
average structure determinations of PI structures, even
at compositions for which the c and d reflections char-
acteristic ofPI symmetry are either very diffuse or absent.

3. The orientation of many of the "thermal ellipsoids"
of the framework atoms in 11 average structures of an-
orthite-rich crystals reflects the orientation of the split
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vector of the corresponding atom pairs in the true PI
structures. These ellipsoids retain the same orientation
across the entire composition range that we have studied.
Whether this implies that all 1I structures have local PI
symmetry and one observes a space average by X-ray
diffraction, or whether the more albite-rich crystals are
displaying large-amplitude vibrational modes that parallel
the displacements associated with a I7-PT transition (a
time average), cannot be determined by X-ray diftaction
experiments.

4. The observed mean tetrahedral bond lengths, (T-O),
do not reflect (Al,Si) occupancies alone, but are perturbed
by M-O bonding, T-O-T bond angles, and a linkage factor
dependent upon neighboring tetrahedral sites. When cor-
rected for these external factors, the sizes ofthe tetrahedra
show significantly different trends from those associated
with uncorrected raw (T-O) bond lengths. The previously
proposed model of the substitution of Si into, and redis-
tribution of Al within "anorthite-like" portions of the l1
structure is thus seen to be a simplification arising from
the interpretation of (T-O) data perturbed by factors other
than (Al,Si) occupancies.

5. The state of order within the 1I phase, measured by
Qoo, mN be obtained from the difference between the
mean bond lengths of all of the Al-rich and all of the Si-
rich tetrahedra. The results indicate that the best-ordered
anorthite still contains some 80/o (Al, Si) disorder.
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